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Inservices: Pathway to Success
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Interesting and Informative
The best way to ensure a successful presentation is to keep it interesting and
informative. This reinforces earlier points about researching your audience’s
concerns and then providing relevant education. Just because your audience is
physically in front of you, doesn’t mean they are mentally in front of you. Keep
them stimulated through pertinent topics and continuous interaction. 

Clear Objectives, Clear Goals
One of the first steps in preparing a presentation is to identify clear goals, while
keeping in mind that your primary objective is to get an invitation back to give
another inservice. The only way you will be invited back is if you can prove you
are an invaluable resource with a wealth of relevant information. Be sure to fol-
low up with a survey. Honest and critical feedback is invaluable to improving
your presentation.

End on Time
End on time, and if possible, end a little early. It will be much appreciated by
your audience, as running overtime is one of the biggest complaints that partic-
ipants have. Your audience has made a good faith investment of a very valuable
asset: their time. It is imperative that you show proper respect by valuing their
schedules and finishing your presentation on time, as promised. 

To ensure you run on schedule, be sure to practice, practice, and practice
again. Practice in front of a mirror, in front of staff members, or even family
members— anyone who will listen. You will be surprised how it will build your
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What book are you currently reading?

I wish! I’m too busy to even start one
right now!

What is your favorite search engine?

Yahoo.

Where did you get your degree?

I did my undergrad at USC and graduate
work at Northwestern.

What is your dream vacation destina-
tion?

Catalina! I’m definitely going to make it
back to Catalina.

What products do you prefer to work
with?

My personal favorites are: Ossur, Otto
Bock and Knit-Rite.

What is your best O&P-related experi-
ence?

There are so many, I can’t think of one in
particular. Every one of my patients has
been a pleasure to work with.

Do you have a mentor in O&P?

I have to say Scott Sabolich has been
a big influence and is an excellent
teacher and leader.

Let Complete 
Professional Office Services Help You 

To avoid interrupted, slow, and low reimburse-
ments and financially threatening poor audit
results, your practice needs efficient and 
reliable billing, compliance, and accounting
functions. 

Complete Professional Office Services
(CPOS) provides your practice with state-of-
the-art, fully staffed billing, compliance, and

accounting functions. We are being continuously educated on all new 
documentation, billing requirements, and compliance issues being 
instituted by Medicare and HIPAA.

Annette Dolza, Customer Liaison
810.629.3151

www.cposvs.com
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